Inside The Wardrobe

Using Clothing to Inspire Change
Everyone – and everything – deserves a second chance

25 Years & 90,000 people outfitted with More Than Clothes
◆ 98% Improved Confidence & Professionalism
◆ 68% Engaged in Job Search Resulting in Employment
◆ 86% Earning at least $10.50/hour
◆ 70% Transitioned Off Cash Assistance Benefits

Expanding Access to More People
◆ All gender identities
◆ Opening Resale Stores
◆ Regional expansion throughout Southeastern Pennsylvania
◆ National expansion with Wardrobe Boxes (2021)
Clothing for anything, not just a career

Eliminating Clothing Insecurity
- Not having the RIGHT thing to wear
- Not having ANYTHING to wear

Outfits for Work
- Job Searching, Interviewing or Training
- Starting or Advancing at Work

Outfits for Life
- Returning Home After Incarceration
- Rebuilding a Life After Violence, Health Issues or Homelessness

THE WARDROBE™
give • shop • shine
Welcome to 413 N. 4th Street

give. shop. shine.

Shop with us! Tuesday-Saturday 12-6pm
413 N. 4th Street – Open Tuesday-Saturday 12-6pm
The clothing you need, the way you need it

In Person Shopping Referral Appointment

LOFT Necklace
Retail: $45
TWR: $8

Zara Trousers
Retail: $50
TWR: $9

Halogen Blouse
Retail: $59
TWR: $14

Talbots Shoes
Retail: 149
TWR: $19

Outfit Total
Retail: $303
Wardrobe Resale: $50

Online Consultation Personally-Styled Box

WardrobeBox

Wear you are

WardrobePA.org/services
Wardrobe Box: Clothing WEAR You Are
“No Contact” Donation Procedures to Keep Everyone Healthy

- Donors to bring donations to designated bins in each store
- We will not touch or process donations for 48 hours
- Please limit to 5 bags, bins, or boxes!
- Donation Days: Tuesday & Thursday in Philly & DelCo

Processing Partnership for Large Donations

- Retail overstock, corporate drives welcome!
- Option to drop off at JoMar warehouse directly
- JoMar receives, processes & warehouses donations
- The Wardrobe has access to anything it needs for sales or client services

Drives@WardrobePA.org
FUNDracers
on your mark, get set... fashion dash!

Sign Up as a FUNDracer
Raise $250 or more to help us reach our $20,000 goal
Set up your FUNDracer page & get your Training Kit
Choose Your Course – treadmill, neighborhood, park, beach!
Train by posting & sharing #runWEARyouare
Post your personal 5K LIVE on October 24th
Together we will help 400 people shine in new outfits for success!

careerwardrobe5k.greatfeats.com